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Greetings from the City of Lewiston
Each month, this report from the City Administrator’s
office provides a brief summary and update of major
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Items of Interest
The Lewiston/Auburn Liberty Festival. A Celebration of Freedom.

All across the country, communi es celebrate their independence. The Liberty Fes val is a one‐day event along the
shared banks of the Androscoggin River, and it’s uniquely L/A. With a focus on the Great Falls, the Liberty Fes val is
an example of two communi es rich in heritage working and celebra ng together.
The fes val, which is planned and operated by dozens of volunteers, supported in‐part by the ci es of Lewiston and
Auburn, provides day‐long family fun. Throughout the day, visitors enjoy live entertainment on two stages: Great Falls
Plaza in Auburn and Veteran’s Park in Lewiston.
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City Administrator

Edward A. Barre

Comprehensive Plan Draft Ready for Public Review
Last June, the City and its comprehensive planning consultants hosted a multiple day “Planapalooza” to
allow interested parties to express their views about what they want Lewiston to be ten or twenty (or
even further) years in the future. The Comprehensive Planning Committee has spent months reviewing
the initial draft plan to correct errors, clarify recommendations, and identify major issues where additional discussion or analysis was needed. A revised draft is now complete and available for public review
and comment at http://www.lewistonmaine.gov/comprehensiveplan or by going to the Planning and
Code Enforcement home page of our web site. We will be posting the official release of the plan in the
near future with an update on Facebook and the City website. This will include a schedule for public
hearings and submitting written comments. Check out the plan and share your thoughts and comments
with us.
Gateway Park Complete – Amphitheater Design Underway
The improvements to Gateway Park, the new entrance to Simard-Payne Park from Lincoln Street, are
now complete. If you haven’t seen the area, stop by and take a look. It’s a great improvement. (And
yes, the new trees that appear dead will be replaced by the contractor, most likely in the spring when
survival rates are higher.) At the same time, design efforts are underway for the Amphitheater to be
located in the park near where the cross canal enters the river. This project, along with water’s edge
improvements and the construction of several river overlooks, should be built next year.
Hampton Inn Schedules Opening
Another major Riverfront Island Master Plan recommendation was for a new hotel to be located in the
area. This recommendation will be implemented come September 10th with the opening of the
Hampton Inn on Lincoln Street.
Beech Street Extension Right of Way Acquired
You probably didn’t realize that the parking area on the Simard-Payne Park side of the lower canal was
not a public right of way. In order to assist in the redevelopment of mill properties located adjacent to
Simard-Payne Park (including Museum LA) and to ensure access to the park, the City recently acquired
easements in this area for a public way. This is another step forward in implementing the Riverfront
Island Master Plan.
YMCA and City Cooperate to Continue and Improve Gymnastics Program
Given reductions in building maintenance and recreation division staffing, the future of the City’s longstanding gymnastics program was in doubt. Working with the YMCA, and agreement has been
reached that will allow this program to continue and to improve – at no increase in costs to those who
participate. Special thanks to the YMCA for their interest in and commitment to the program.
Zero Sort Facility under Construction at Solid Waste
Progress is being made on Casella’s Recycling Material Reprocessing Facility at the City’s Solid Waste
Facility on River Road. This project will allow zero sort recyclables from throughout Maine to be separated and processed here rather than shipped to Massachusetts. Casella estimates the facility will be
in operation this fall. In addition to creating jobs, Casella will make lease payments and pay property
taxes to the City.
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Assessing

Joe Grube, Chief Assessor

July activity in the Assessing Department culminated with the completion of the assessment roll for
the 2014-2015 tax year. Salient facts of the current year are noted below.

 The total taxable valuation on 13,080 taxable accounts was $1,905,703,270. This was made up

of $1,717,668,620 in real property value and $188,014,650 in personal property value. The tax
rate was set at 26.59 mills a slight increase over the 2013-2014 tax rate of 26.44 mills.
 In addition to the above taxable property, it should be noted that Lewiston reported $96,453,098

in valuation for the Business Equipment Tax Exemption program. The State of Maine will
reimburse Lewiston 57% of the taxes lost due to this exemption.
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Finance

Heather Hunter, Director

Fundraising Updates
The City of Lewiston has partnered with three community groups to undertake various cultural and
recreational infrastructure improvements. These projects include partnering with: the neighborhood
group “Friends of Pettingill Park” to provide a municipal park on the parcel that housed the former
Pettingill School; the Franklin Pasture Trustees charged with making facility improvements at the
City’s main community sporting complex; and a civic group raising funds to renovate the Kennedy
Park Bandstand.
The Friends of Pettingill Park recently concluded a very successful yard sale which was kicked off
by a $1,000 donation made by Thelma Lever. Proceeds from the event exceeded $1,800,
bringing total funds raised to date for the project to $13,180. The group has recently contracted with
landscape designer, Mitchell Rasor to create a master plan for the park.
After scrapping the idea of relocating the gazebo and streamlining
the design, the Kennedy Park Bandstand Committee is closing in on
its fundraising goal of $156,600. Given the deplorable condition of
the current structure and the excessive project costs of the original
renovated design, the fundraising group was charged with providing
a cost effective means to rehabilitate the historical public speaking
and musical venue. With the assistance of $75,000 of Community
Development Block Grant funds and countless design hours provided by Hebert Construction,
the has raised 71.51% of the total funds needed for construction. The Kennedy Park Bandstand
Committee is hoping to break ground in early fall.
Of the three projects, the Franklin Pasture Complex is by far the largest undertaking valued at
$3.45 million. The complex houses community-based recreational programs in addition to high
school sporting events, both providing an economic spin-off to our community. Including municipal
and school capital improvement support of $518,837, the Trustees have raised $1,028,896 to date.
The group is pursuing three outstanding opportunities and is still negotiating a top level
sponsor. Infrastructure improvements made to date or scheduled to be complete by fall include:
tennis court resurfacing and relining; installation of a new scoreboard and sound system for the
main complex and baseball fields; a baseball outfield irrigation system; expanding the cross country
trail system; and constructing a new baseball field press box. The press box construction is scheduled to begin in September with the assistance Lewiston Regional Technical Center students.
More information about each of these worthy projects can be found on the City’s website
(www.lewistonmaine.gov) or on their project Facebook pages. Donations of any amount can be
made under the project’s name and mailed to the City of Lewiston, Attn: Heather Hunter, 27 Pine
Street, Lewiston, Maine 04240.
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Fire

Chief Paul LeClair

July 9th - 11 Libby Avenue - Garage Fire
Thanks to an observant passerby who called in
the fire, the L.F.D was able to quickly knock down
the fire in the detached one car garage. The
cause remains under investigation.

July 21st - 197 Pine Street
2nd Floor Porch Fire
The fire was confined to the second floor front
porch of the building. The cause of the fire was
improper disposal of smoking materials, with an
estimated $1,000 in property damage.

FIREWORKS

July 16th - 265 Blake Street - Kitchen/Stove Fire
Fire damage was contained to the kitchen area with
heavy smoke damage throughout the apartment.
The cause was accidental - a stove control knob
was accidentally turned on with a pan of grease
left on top of the burner.

FIREWORKS SAFETY TIPS
Statistics show, nationally, two out of five fires reported on the Fourth of July are started by fireworks.

PROCEED WITH CAUTION! Leave fireworks to the professionals. Do not use commercial fireworks.
The safest way to enjoy fireworks is to attend a public display conducted by trained professionals. After the
fireworks display, never pick up fireworks that may be left over - they may still be active!
For more information on the use fireworks within the City of Lewiston , please refer to the City’s website:

www.lewistonmaine.gov.
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Informa on Technology

Timothy Earle, Director

Power Surge and Damaged Equipment
July brought a few unexpected challenges for MIS as the early part of the month gave us the opportunity to stress test our Tripp Lite UPS in the form of several electrical spikes, brown-outs, and
multiple jumps to/from generator power during business hours as CMP experienced issues further
down Lisbon Street. Once the dust settled from these events, we discovered that we hadn’t gone
unaffected and needed to replace five banks of batteries within our Tripp Lite UPS and four smaller
APC UPS units within City Hall. Luckily for the city, Craig Starr and Gerry Caron (of the electrical
department) were available to be here after hours and ‘borrowed’ banks of batteries from the Tripp
Lite UPS at Public Works until replacement units arrived. Our insurance company has been contacted.
Failed Online Security Test
Our second challenge arrived at the midpoint of the month with the City being featured in a WSCH 6
news report related to Internet security. Seems that our IT partner needed to re-evaluate the setting
on the hosted service we were using for utility payment processing. Working together with their IT
team we quickly corrected the issue and changed our score from an F to an A! I recommend that
anyone who makes online payments or purchases test the web site’s URL using the free tool located
at www.ssllabs.com/ssltest/. You might be surprised by what you find.
New File Server
A new file server was deployed which offers better performance, less wasted overhead, more
overall storage space, and the chance to deploy our first Windows Server 2012 server within our
private CLOUD. COLFS1 was officially retired and replaced by COLFS2 with minimal interruption to
the citywide staff – with the exception of having to reboot daily. The new Server has reduced file
duplication and saved about 1/3 of the total disk space.
CJIS Security Certification
As we neared the end of the month, each member of the MIS team passed the Criminal Justice
Information System (CJIS) Security Awareness exam required and managed by the Maine State
Police as part of the CJIS Contractors certification program as we continue our support of computers
and electronic equipment located within the Lewiston Police Department.
https://www.jpmaweb.com/etrain/ME
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Top Viruses – Barracuda SPAM & Virus Firewall

Count

1.

*BN.ZeroHour

422

2.

SFP.Malware.23788.ZipHeur

37

3.

SFP.Malware.23893.ZipHeur

19

4.

SFP.Malware.DocHeur.23782

12

5.

SFP.Malware.23485.PdfHeur

11

6.

*Virus

8

7.

SFP.Malware.23810.ZipHeur

8

8.

BN.ZeroHour-4445850331410

7

9.

SFP.Malware.23783

6

10.

SFP.Malware.15941

4

11.

SFP.Malware.23946

3

12.

SFP.Malware.23947.ZipHeur

3

13.

Email.FBI.Scam

2

14.

HTML.Phishing.Bank-1259

2

15.

Virus

2

16.

SFP.Malware.23493

2

17.

SFP.Rogue.0hr.20140731-1848

1

18.

BN.ZeroHour-4445848899550

1

19.

SFP.Malware.23824.ZipHeur

1

20.

Email.Trojan-432

1

21.

SFP.Malware.23804.ZipHeur

1

22.

BN.ZeroHour-4445850748162

1

23.

BN.ZeroHour-4445850654160

1

24.

SFP.Malware.23333.ZipHeur

1

25.

SFP.Malware.23896.Gen

1

26.

SFP.Malware.23152.ZipHeur

1

27.

SFP.Malware.23936

1

28.

SFP.Rogue.0hr.20140714-2153

1

This month’s report was written by Maurice Pelletier WAN/LAN Administrator for the City of Lewiston.
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Planning & Code Enforcement
Gil Arsenault, Director
Planning Board

Manderin Restaurant in Lewiston

Greater Androscoggin Humane Society
On July 14, the Board granted approval to the
Greater Androscoggin Humane Society to
construct 12,880 and 19,000 SF ancillary buildings with 101 parking spaces at 56 Strawberry
Avenue. This vacant 5.8 acre is located directly
across the street from the existing shelter facility
at 55 Strawberry Avenue which will remain and
continue to be used in its current capacity. The
12,880 SF building will be used for animal intake, observation, and quarantine prior to being
moved to the existing shelter. The other 19,000
SF building consists of 3,600 SF for a doggie
daycare and 15,400 SF for training and obedience classes and special events. Each building
will have an outdoor kennel area.

PERMIT ACTIVITY

July 2014
 57 building permits with a reported value of

$493,172
 11 plumbing permits
 37 electrical permits

No high-dollar value projects.

July 2013


62 building permits with a reported value of
$872,228 - one new single-family home was
permitted



15 plumbing permits



32 electrical permits

On July 28th, the Board granted approval for the
construction of a 6,387 SF 180-seat restaurant
at 750 Sabattus Street. This is a replacement for
the former 5,561 SF Lewiston Mandarin
Restaurant Buffet that was recently demolished
at this location.
Bates College Residence Halls
Also on the 28th, the Board granted approval for
Bates College to construct two residence halls
with a campus store and mail facility at 55 & 65
Campus Avenue. The 4-story residence halls will
provide 250-beds, the campus store, and mail/
print facilities. These beds are replacement beds
as Bates is reducing density in other residential
buildings and these new beds do not represent
any increase in the student, faculty, or staff populations on campus. The structure at 55 Campus
Avenue is proposed to be approximately 40,626
gross SF and the structure at 65 Campus
Avenue is proposed to be approximately 43,013
gross SF, of which the first floor and basement
will house the retail space listed above. Ten
existing structures owned by Bates College on
Campus Avenue, Bardwell Street, and Central
Avenue are being demolished to support this
development.
Enforcement Action
Staff initiated one law suit regarding a shoreland
zoning violation on No Name Pond.

No high-dollar value projects.
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Police

Mike Bussiere, Chief

Statistics
In the month of July the Lewiston Police Department responded to a total of 3,424
Calls for Service (CFS). A summary of CFS initiated is below:

Calls For Service
Total CFS

07/2014
3,424

Vehicle Stops

476

Citations

97

Written Warnings

178

Verbal Warnings

201

Adult Arrests

186

Juvenile Arrests

11

Criminal Summonses

75

Narcotics Arrests

14

OUI Arrests

5

Parking Tickets
Fireworks Violations

526
96
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Community Events
 Officer Weaver conducted traffic enforcement in the areas of Old Greene Rd. and North Temple

Street in response to citizen concerns.
 Personnel from the Community Resource Team chaperoned groups of youth on various outings:

Range Pond State Park and Maine Maritime Museum, respectively.
 Officer Weaver conducted a class for residents of Frye School Apartments outlining personal

safety and awareness.
 Sergeant Ullrich and Officers Griffin and Weaver hosted “Coffee With A Cop” sessions at Blake

Street Towers, Hillview, and Meadowview.
 Sergeant Ullrich, Corporal Murphy, and Officers Hood, Philippon, and Weaver conducted an

alcohol compliance check as part of Androscoggin County Alcohol Enforcement’s county wide
compliance detail. The compliance check consisted of an underage buyer working with law
enforcement and without an ID purchasing alcohol. Of the 103 establishments checked, six sold
to the underage buyer.
 On his day off, Officer C. Johnson pumped gasoline at the Fuel and Dreams event to raise

money for Special Olympics.
 Officers C. Jacques and Lacombe attended the national D.A.R.E. conferences in

Dallas, Texas; both retain their D.A.R.E. certification status.

Various sworn personnel and civilian runners participated in the 5th Annual David Payne
Memorial Run on July 23rd. The run totals 7.2 miles beginning at the River Road in Lewiston
and ending at Officer Payne’s place of rest in Auburn.
Officer David Payne was killed in the line of duty on July 23, 1988.
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Training
Officer Philippon spoke with
children attending the Lewiston
Public Library’s summer CSI
program, speaking about police
investigations. Officer Philippon
recruited Corporal Cramp of
Lewiston PD and Deputy Guay
of the Androscoggin County
Sheriff’s Department to speak
about police K-9s.
Corporal Cramp and
Deputy Guay also conducted
a K-9 demonstration.



Crime Analyst, Amy
Blaisdell-Pechmanová,
attended a 2-day training
hosted by Portland PD;
classes outlined effective
grant proposal writing.



Sergeant Theiss attended
Active Shooter Training at
Bates College.



Officer Wiers attended a
2-day school “Firearms
Operation and Testimony,”
hosted by Windham
Weaponry.



Officer Gagne attended an
Active Shooter Instructor
Course. Gagne has also
been trained and certified as
an expert witness in testimony regarding firearms and
explosives.
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Public Works
DIRECTOR’S
COMMENTS

David Jones, Director

Summer construction season continues and the late summer festival season is
now approaching with the Great Falls Balloon Festival and Dempsey Challenge
being the two large events we assist with.
Below is an outline of specific work done in July:

Street/Road & Sidewalk Improvement Projects



Roadside mowing on more than 20 roads/
streets in the rural sections of town;



All athletic fields were mowed and lined for
scheduled athletic events;



Maintained Kennedy Pool daily;



Removed graffiti at East Avenue/Sabattus
Street traffic box and at Potvin Park;



Repaired irrigation line at Simard-Payne
Park, washed/cleaned Dufresne Plaza
fountain, repaired and painted concrete
planters in the walkway between Park
Street and Park Street Alley;



Painted field hockey goals for Lewiston
Middle School, and repaired swings at
Marcotte Park.

Crews completed the following work:


Responded to 284 Dig-Safe requests;



Street sweeping was completed on July 7th
(late due to the long winter). Performed
maintenance sweeping in the downtown area
during the night;



General street patching in 44 locations;



Cleaned catch-basins with the large Vac-All
in the downtown and Vale/Bardwell/Franklin
and the Orange/Sylvan areas;



Repaired storm drains (culverts and catchbasins) in 24 locations;



Prepared streets for paving on Webster,
Ferry, and River Roads (raising CBs and
matching driveways);



Graded and repaired shoulders on Ballfield
Road and Helen Street;



Crews also set up road closure signage for
the MTA repair to the bridge over Goddard
Road;



The Arborist crew competed tree trimming
and stump removal at several locations;



The Arborist worked with Goodwill Take 2
volunteers (a non-profit group assisting troubled youth with vocational and social skills) to
construct and erect two kiosks for the
McMahon nature trails;



Painted crosswalks, stop bar, arrow, and bike
path symbols and will assist the contractor
upon his return with line painting;

Park St Walkway ‐ Before

Park St Walkway ‐ A er
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Contracted Projects - Status Report:

city’s trail system!



Street paving. Kicked off the new contract
with Ferry Road (Commercial Street to water
tanks) and also paved the water line ditch on
Beacon Street. Completed the crack sealing
totaling more than 530 gallons of rubberized
asphalt sealer;





Street rehab project bid opening in early
August addresses pavement issue at
Alfred A. Plourde Parkway near Webster
Street, and rehabbing Pond Road (457 Pond
to No Name Pond Road);



Developed a concept plan to initiate discussion at a public meeting for Lisbon Street
Rehab (Chestnut to Main Street) and
scoping two signal improvement projects;



Main Street Route 202/11/100 highway
improvements Memorial Avenue to Stetson
Road (0.57 mile) with replacement of
Stetson Bridge. Project is scheduled to begin
in July with CPM Constructors, managed by
MDOT;



Veterans Memorial Bridge paving with drainage and safety improvements from Russell
Street to Center Street was awarded to Pike
Industries;



R.J. Grondin & Sons continued work on the
$5.1 million MTA project to upgrade the Exit
80 ramps. The new north-bound on-ramp
opened July 10th and more ramps are
scheduled for August and September. This
is the first step towards development of the
Single point Urban Interchange (SPUI);



The Riverside Greenway Bicycle/Pedestrian
facility construction continued and is hoped
to be completed by October. The project
creates a 6,600 LF 10’ wide HMA trail, new
drainage structures, retaining walls, fencing/
guardrail and at 26’ span steel arch crossing.
This promises to be a terrific addition to the

The Simard-Payne Park - Phase 1 project is
complete in time for the upcoming festivals.
This project created a terrific entry into the
park and is the first featured project of the
Riverfront Masterplan.

Simard‐Payne Park Entry from Lincoln

Water, Sewer and Stormwater
Construction Projects and Studies:
 Jepson Brook Phase 3 of the Combined

Sewer Overflow (CSO) sewer/stormwater
project (five streets on the north side of
Sabattus Street near the intersection with
Russell Street; Gendron & Gendron
$916,039. Gendron has completed all the
storm drain installation associated with this
project and is working on final cleanup of the
site which is anticipated to be complete in
mid-July;
 East Avenue water main—St. Laurent and

Son has installed 2,000 feet of new 12-inch
main and is working on connecting services
and paving that first section. Work on the 8”
main from Alec to Montello remains to be
installed, with work wrapping up by mid
September;
 Park Street water main pipe bursting -

St. Laurent and Son is working on installing
temporary mains above ground with
Thirsty–Turf Irrigation. Ted Berry will begin
fusing PVC pipe soon in preparation for the
pipe bursting operation. The project is
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Scheduled to be complete by the end of
September;

Water-Sewer crews worked on the following:
 Responded to one water main break and two

 Jepson Brook Phase 5 of the Combined

Sewer Overflow (CSO) sewer/stormwater
project (7 streets on the south side of
Sabattus Street in the Garcelon Bog area);
Longchamps & Sons, $748,853;
 Jepson Brook Phase 6 of the (CSO) sewer/

stormwater project continues with Nitram
Construction. The project includes work on
(8 streets in the Jepson Brook Watershed
area);

service leaks;
 Replaced two hydrants;
 Responded to and completed 27 E-Govs

and 271 Dig Safe requests
 Completed the installation of 8” DIP on

Beacon Street replacing the 6” cast iron pipe
installed in the 1940s;
 Worked on McNamara Street replacing the

old 6” cast iron pipe installed in the 1940s
with a new 8” ductile pipe. This will increase
fire flows and dramatically improve water
quality to the customers served;

 A study of Jepson Brook began to evaluate

the capacity of the drainage channel and
pipes - identify improvements necessary and
forecasting future needs-- is in progress by
CDM Smith Consultants;
 Cure-in-place sewer lining—Green Mountain

Pipeline Services contracted with St. Laurent
and Son to build a temporary access road off
Jones Avenue to access the cross country
Hart Brook sewer for lining. That work is
completed and they are beginning to clean
and inspect all 10,000 feet of sewer to be
lined as part of the project in various
locations around the city;

 Worked with contractors involved with the

CSO projects;
 Continued progress on the valve mainte-

nance program and the sewer flushing
program;
 Replaced water meters, some that tested

extremely slow;
 Maintained all watershed properties and

water and sewer properties;
 Worked with MDOT for Main Street, relocat-

 The Belleview Avenue storm drain project

was awarded to Brooks Excavating for a
contract amount of $58,691. The project
consists of 400 LF of 12” underdrain and
new catch basin to help drainage on
Belleview Avenue. Construction is expected
to start the second week in August;
 Strawberry Avenue waterline and rehab -

this project to install 1,000’ of water main
and reconstruct 800’ of Strawberry Avenue
is currently out to bid for construction this
season. Pan Am will be reconstructing the
railroad crossing as part of the project.

ing hydrants and water services;
 Constructed an access road off Goddard

Road to get access to a cross-country sewer
line going under the Maine Turnpike that is
in need of repairs.

Solid Waste


Continued work on the Casella conversion of
the City’s former shredder building to a
Materials Recycling Facility (MRF) to service
communities in Maine with zero-sort
collections.
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Rec Services

Armory Events

The Recreation Division continues to move
forward with all the on-going changes.



Semi-annual EID prayer celebration



Wednesday in the Park series held at the

Activities & Meetings at the Armory

Armory were: “Made Science,” Radical



Reactions,” and music by “The Veayo Twins.”



Lewiston Senior Citizens (LSC) Board
and membership meetings
LSC Bingo, Cribbage, Pinochle, Bridge, and
weekly card games

Park Events


The Liberty Festival



Farmer’s Markets at Lincoln & Main and



American Legion Post 22, 210, and 9150



Franco-American War Veterans



L/A Arts



Auxiliary Post 3



Moxie Fest Bike Trek



Disabled American Veterans

Athletic Events



L/A Veterans



Association Canado-Americanne Chapter
Dr. Paul Fortier



Lewiston GOP, Lewiston Democrats, and
Lewiston Republicans meetings



LRD Gymnastics (pre-team & team)

Programs
The following summer programs are ongoing
through mid-August:

Kennedy Park



Lewiston Recreation sanctioned Track &
Field home meet at Franklin Pasture



Legion Baseball



LRD Adult Track



LHS Girls & Boys Soccer practices



United Soccer Academy week-long soccer
camp at LAP



Root Cellar week-long soccer camp at
Paradis Park



Geiger 5K Trot



Camp Smiles



Adult & Youth Tennis



Track & Field



Basketball Skills & Drills (co-ed)



Maine Woodcarvers show



Men’s & Co-ed Softball league



LSC Fun Day at Lost Valley in Auburn



Kennedy Park Aquatics

Division Fall Athletic Scheduling

August Events


Wednesdays in the Park performance by:
Jason Tardy “Atypical Juggler”



The scheduling of fall sports for Recreation
activities, high school, and middle school
athletics has begun.

Noteworthy


Cheryl Morin accepted the Senior
Principal Clerk position. Welcome aboard!
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WELLNESS
WHAT HAPPENED IN JULY?

NATIONAL BLUEBERRY
DAY WAS CELEBRATED…
A DRAWING WAS DONE AND
30 CONTAINERS WERE
DISTRIBUTED TO THE LUCKY
WINNERS on July 10th

Wellness-sponsored

MASSAGE DRAWINGS
(2 per day for 5 days!)

10 lucky employees received
certificates

Androscoggin Land Trust

PADDLE AFTER
HOURS

Festival Plaza Boat
Launch

Blood Pressure Screening
Weight Maintenance Challenge
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